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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX.

CLARENCE STREIT

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1919.

Postponed Co-Ed Prom
Will Be Held Friday

DISCUSS R. 0. T. C. W H IT M A N B A T T L E S BRUINS
AT INFORMAL ,,rrTIMn
o n w e t f i e l d t o 6-6

NO. 11

t ie

Dashing lieutenants, handsome gobs,
cowboys, cowgirls, Indians, football
and baseball heroes and little girls President Sisson Talks to U n der- V arsity Bewilders Missionaries in First A ttack and G e t
classmen on Military Drill
T ouchdow n in Opening Quarter; Opponents
will.be some of the people at the co
Question.
ed prom Friday night.
O utplay Grizzlies in Final Periods.
In an address before the assembled
Stunts will be put on by the women
IS U N A N IM O U SLY ELECTED
of the four classes and any of the de men students of the classes of ’22
Montana 6, Whitman 6.
and ’23 yesterday, President E. O. Sis
Chosen by Committee of Rhodes partments or schools that desire to
Fighting gamely all the way, Whitman college football eleven held
son discussed in an informal way the
Men anct Dr. E. O, Sisson
do so. This is a departure from the issues connected with the R. O. T. C. the Montana Grizzlies to a tie last Saturday on Montana field. The
After Interview.
usual custom of having the sororities
He said that the almost universal I Montana touchdown came in the first quarter after 3 minutes and 17
seconds of play, when after Adams,
Clarence K. Strelt, a student in the and other organizations give the aversion to the resumption of military
Brown and Scherck had carried the
school of journalism and editor of the stunts. The Town Girls’ league will drill had only become apparent to him
ball to the Missionaries 12-yard line,
Kainmin in 1916, was announced as sell ice cream cones for the Women’s within the last two weeks. Also that B ig Flood Comes
Quarterback Keely took the ball over.
there would be no attempt on the part
the winner of the Rhodes scholarship Self Government association.
The |
of the faculty to compel students to
From then on the team from Walla
from Montana by Professor Frank
W
h
en
C
o-E
d
s
See
Harmony Jazz orchestra will furnish take this couse.
He reminded the
Walla fought hard, outplaying the
Ayeldotte of the Boston Institute of
the music.
men that the course was instituted at
Swede L eave Game Bruins most of the time. The Whit
Technology at Boston, Mass., Sunday.
Each upper class girl will be held the vote of the students and suggest
man offense was always dangerous
The election of Mr. Streit was unan responsible for the presence of her
ed that a meeting of the A. S. U. M.
after the first quarter and costly fum
(By Anne Wilson.)
imous. The committee, consisting of advisee. She is expected to either
be called to express the sentiment in
bles saved the Montana goal line
two Washington professors, a lawyer take her or to see that she has a date.
By
twos
and
three
we
came
to
the
some definite form to be presented to
more than once.
The Missionaries
from Butte, all three ex-Rhodes men,
game
wearing
pennants
and
carrying
the faculty.
crossed the last white mark for a
President E. O. Sisson as chairman
This sentiment will take the form Jthe megaphones that Bill Kane had I touchdown with but five minutes left
ind Professor Merriam as secretary,
of a petition and will be drawn up at ordered. After carefully arranging our I to play, tying up the game. Matthews
interviewed the four candidates indi
convocation on next Thursday at 11
vidually for 45 minutes each, and put
skirts and patting our hair we settled missed goal.
o’clock. The president stated that no
The first quarter was straight foot
:hem through a stiff quizzing. Besides
down to talk about the game.
Statistics From Student Secretary I meetings of the R. O. T. c. would be j
ball, with both teams relying upon
etters of recommendation of each
Show 219 Jobs Assigned
held this week, as the military credits I “No, I don’t know anything about
candidate the committee sought and
line plunges and end runs. Whitman
to Students.
committee has not yet completed its football but I think it’s terriby excit
tried two forward passes in the sec
•eceived confidential communications,
ing.”
work.
ond quarter, the first working, while
rhe record of each man was gone inA total of $5734.61 was earned dur____________________
“ Don’t you think that Mr. Bierman
:o at length, and wherever the comScherck intercepted the second on
ing the month of October by students W IL L G IVE N E W COURSE
is awfully good looking? I adore the
nittee found matter that needed in
Montana’s five-yard line and punted
of the University who are working in
A T SCHOOL OF FO RESTRY way he walks up and down in front from danger as the half ended.
vestigation it both sought information
of that funny bench and looks so imorder to attend this institution. Of
'rom the outside and closely ques
The second half saw Montana come
this amount$5.056 was earned by stu- [ (Jive Instruction in Management Portant. But the boys say he cusses
.ioned the candidate himself.
back strong for the beginning of the
dents who have regular jobs, the re
when he coaches.”
of Live Stock on
third session. After running the-ball
With the election of Clarence Streit mainder was in payment for odd jobs. I
“ Oh, did we make a touchdown? * well into the visitor’s territory Mon
Ranges.
is the 1918 Rhodes scholar for Mon- There .were 171 students on the cam
was powdering my nose and I didn’t tana lost on downs and the game be
ana other men in the University who pus having steady jobs who earned on
To give students in the school of for- see a thing.”
came purely one of defense for the
ook toward Oxford University as a the average $33.53. Two hundred and
estry instruction in the management I “ I think the girls should yell but
Grizzlies. Scherck punted repeatedly
>ossiMe goal should be getting on nineteen odd jobs were taken care of
of livestock on forest ranges is th e ; Mary Farrell and those girls are act
and prevented a return of the ball by
heir running shoes. Next fall, in Qc- by the student employment bureau
purpose of a new course to be offered j ing silly making so much noise. I
kicking out. Whitman opened up in
ober, 1920, the scholars will be elect- during the past month.
by the school of forestry. It will be don’t think it’s a bit ladylike.”
earnest her forward pass game and
id to represent Montana. "The UniThese statistics were compiled by a two-year course, and instruction will [
“ Bill Kane looks just like Douglas stuck to that style of play until the
rersity has the men, and the commit- George Shepard, who is in charge of
be. given by members of the school of
end of the final period.
ee of selection wishes them to enter the student employment bureau. He
forestry faculty, aided by the officials Fairbanks when he dances around like
Dahlberg was taken from the game
he competition for election early. We asks that all men and women of the
that.”
of the district forest service.
due to injuries just eight minutes be
vant the two best men here to become institution who have not yet regis
Experts in grazing and stock man-! And Eunice blushed and said the
fore the final gun. It was the first
andidates. I should be glad to dis- tered and have work report to him at
agement from all parts of the country j pennants looked so pretty.
:uss /Oxford opportunities with any the registrar’s office from 12:45 to
Right after the game started “Gus- time in seven years that “ Swede” has
will be brought to Missoula to con
failed to complete a gain. Montana
aan who may be interested, an- 1:15. He also states that all persons
duct a series of lectures on the sub sie” threw away the leather helmet
lounced Professor Merriam this morn- desiring jobs or work during the hol ject. The ranger school this year will h® was supposed- to wear And all or on her 18-yard line failed to gain in
three downs and Scherck punted to
ng. “ This year there were two can- idays should put in their names at the
begin on January 3 and will continue us girls knew he was going to be hurt
[idates from the University and two same time.
if any one became rough. But Mary the middle of the field.
for 12 weeks.
Smith then caught a pass from Garrom outside it; next year there
Farrell said that any one who could
hould be a half a dozen from each.”
fall 400 feet from a bucking ‘plane ver for 11 yards and Jones duplicated
BILL
K
A
N
E
PLANS
R
A
L
L
Y
W
O
M
E
N
’S
CLUBS
TO
M
E
ET
on the next play with 10 more. GarThis committee met at the State
FOR D EPARTING G RIZZLIES
IN U A S SE M B L Y H A L L should worry about the padded cap.
ver lost a yard on a line plunge. An
Jniversity when Streit and the other
“ Bess, lookit. Quick. See that fel-1
other pass, Garver to Gensel, placed
andidates, Radcliff Beckwith, and two
Montana’s first down-town rally
District No. 2 of the Montana Feder low shimmy. Why he has filtered
the ball on the 2-yard line and Cap
len from Wesleyan University at Hel- since 1917 will be staged Thursday
ation of Women’s clubs will hold a through' the whole line. Say, honey,
tain Wiley took it over.
na were interviewed. The appoint- night.
convention in the assembly hall Fri if he comes to the dance tonight I
Montana came back at this stage
lent was not made public at the time
The Bruins leave for their battle day and Saturday. The Home Eco simply must meet him. I’ll bet he
ut was given to the Associated Press with Idaho in their second invasion of
(Continued on Page Four.)
nomics club will serve luncheon to dances beautifully.”
lovember 1.
enemy territory this season.
* * *
the delegates Friday noon, and the
When war was declared Streit enThe pep rally will start at Kelley’s girls of the Eloise Knowles cottage
Of course, the girls all felt badly University Student
isted in the 18th Railway Engineers corner at 9 o’clock. There will be
will serve luncheon for the delegates when any of the men were hurt. They
nd was sent to France in August, song sand yells. Doc Schreiber and
Played Under Sousa
Saturday noon. They will be enter couldn’t always understand why the
,917. When he arrived he was trans- Bernie Bierman will talk. Bill Kane
tained at tea in the Craig hall parlors players should rest when they got
erred to the intelligence section and will talk and sing.
Saturday afternoon.
Homer Parsons, a student at the
their necks twisted, but they wept,
ras attached to the American comAt 9:30 the team will be'escorted
State University, played under John
anyway.
lission to negotiate peace at Paris, to the Northern Pacific station where
Then Swede got hurt.
And he i Philip Sousa in the Great Lakes NaDr the first six months of the war. the rally will continue until 10 FROSH CLASS TO M EET
I val band in the summer of 1918. At
TO
PLA
N
PEP
R
A
L
L
Y
cussed.
And
one
of
the
co-eds
said, i
Vhen President Wilson returned to o’clock. Then Coach Bierman orders
that time there were about 400 instru“Isn’t that just like a man?”
'ranee the second time Streit was lights out in the Grizzly car.
A meeting of the class of ’23 will be
f ments in the band.
tationed as special guard at the presBut
most
of
us
pulled
the
weeps
and
held Wednesday night as a rally be
Sousa’s band plays in Missoula, at
(Continued on Page Four.)
fore Saturday’s game with the Aggie our hankerchiefs. For we knew that the Liberty theater, tomorrow after
F IN A L CAST SELECTED
Montana’s
best
and
gamest
and
tru
noon and evening, under the auspices
FOR M ASQUER CLUB P LA YS frosh. Plans for the visitor’s enter
tainment will be made. Bill Kane, est was going out of a game for the of the state university school of mu
Jniversity Band Manages
first
time
in
seven
years
of
gridiron
[
Maurice Anglin, ’23, has been chos- yell king, has promised his services
sic.
• to Get in Between Yells en for the part of Reddy in “ Miss and will lead the crowd in yell prac- battles. And most of us didn’t hear | Parsons says that Sousa could pick
a
man
cuss
at
all.
We
heard
a
wound
Civilization.” All the parts in the tice.
out an instrument off pitch the
ed Grizzly that refused to leave a merest trifle, and tell the player
The University band, upon its init- two plays to be produced for Home------------------------------il appearance at the Whitman-Mon- coming Day have been chosen and D EAN S OF W O M E N SP EAK struggle, that wanted to fight for the whether it was sharp or flat, when the
joy of fighting and fight and fight.
ina game Saturday encountered op- rehearsals are progressing rapidly.
--------average band master could not even
And son the field other Grizzlies dectect an error.
osition in the student cheering.
The stage is being remodeled In order
Dean Una B. Herrick of the MonSeveral of the band’s beginnings to present the plays better. Tlje tana State College and Dean Phillips were carrying on the fight. We saw | Parsons related an incident which
rere cut short when Yell King Kane Masquers club, the English depart- of the Montana State Normal school them push the blue sweaters down the occurred while they were playing be
ilenced them preparatory to the stu- ment, and the State University are will speak Thursday at women’s con- field. They were sore, you could see. fore a large audience at Rrecreation
ent cheering.
/
giving money for this purpose.
vocation at 11 o’clock. They are the And they were going to shove them Fields. The band was playing, one of
During the interim between halves
deans of women at the two institu right off the gridiron. But just then Sousa’s famous marches. As they fin
’hen the students were enacting a CON TO DISCUSS R. O. T. C. tions. Every woman in the University some fellow stepped out on the field ished successfully Sousa turned to re
sake dance was when the jazz babies
is asked to attend, as these addresses and began to shoot a gun at them. So ceive the applause, when suddenly
Sored their coupe, however. For 10
There will be a special convocation will be especially interesting and every one stopped playing.
one of the base instruments burst
He must have been a Whitman forth with the usual after-beat found
ttlid minutes they played all the for men Thursday at 11 o’clock to dis helpful.
player.
larches and school songs ever writ- cuss the R. O. T. C. This meeting was
in Sousa’s marches. The effect was
in perhaps, and a few in a class suggested by members of the student
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
And I guess he hit some of our play spoiled and the great bandmaster
y themselves like “ Hall, Hall, the body who feel that some action should pledging of Naomi Whalen of Kalis- ers because the freshmen ran out and gritted his teeth before the amused
ang’s All Here.”
be taken in regard to the R. O. T. C. pelL
carried them off the field.
audience.
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STUDENTS EARN $5,735

PA GE T W O

T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

COAL BIN H AS GREATER
C A PA CITY B Y 60 TONS

Published sem l-weetoly by the A ssociated Students o f the State U niversity.
E ntered as second -class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under A ct o f C ongress
March 3, 1879.

“

MAGGIE” CAMPUS PET
IN PAD WITH DE LOSS

LOIS SH O W ELL REPRESENTS ,
STUDENTS A T CONFERENCE

Work on the new coal bin designed I
Is Only Student Y . W . C. A . Pres
Maggie Magpie has made herself
by Professor Charles F. Farmer has
ident at Spokane
unpopular.
She
has
made
herself
so
S ubscription price $2.00 a year.
progressed rapidly and will be com
Meeting.
pleted by the end of this week. As unpopular, in fact, that DeLoss Smith,
Seym our Gorsline .
............ .......................E ditor
C. K. Strelt .... ........
.......... ......... A ssociate E d itor soon as the machinery arrives it will |dean of the school of music, has of
Lois Showell, ’22, was the only stu
J. B. Tow nsend __
.................. A ssociate E d itor
fered a reward for her skin.
dent president of the Y. W. C. A. at
Edward R osen dorf
..............— M anaging E d itor be installed.
Elaine Bates ...........
Assistant M anaging E ditor
Maggie has taken a decided dislike I the conference held in the ballroom of
■From the time the coal leaves the
Guy M ooney __ ___
................. Business M anager
E unice W hiteside .
C irculation M anager cars it is not handled by human hands. to Marion Smith, the dean’s daughter. |the Davenport hotel in Spokane
News.
It is dumped from the self-unloading Every time little Miss Smith ventures Thursday and Friday of last week.
H arry G riffin ..... ............................................................ E ditor
trucks into conveyers and carried in on the campus she becomes the object
R onald Kaln
Carolyn McCann
There were 200 delegates from
M argaret R utherford
.Katherine Craighead
to a large hopper.
An automatic of Maggie’s unpleasant attentions.
Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Mon
Norman Bliss
Ann W ilson
Maggie even follows her home, and tana at the conference. There were
Sadie E rickson
V era K n ow les
stoker regulates the amount of fuel
Sport ei
to be used and carries it to the fur- j insists upon establishing herself in 43 delegates from Montana, among
....Editor
Glenn M. C haffin
naces. The ashes are blown out of Marion’s boudoir, much to Marion's whom were Miss Emeline S. Whit
V ivian Bruneau
Nell D. M cKain
distress.
Clinton Crews
the building by a steam ‘jet.
comb, head of the home economics de!
Society
Formerly the University has paid
partment, Miss Yelma Phillips, dean
. E d itor
Mary F arrell ___
Gladys R obinson
$1200 a year for the hauling of the M O N TA N A A SK S OREGON
Helen Candish
of women at Dillon, Mrs. Una Herrick,
Ruth Ham ilton
coal and ashes. The new bin in
FOR A D EB ATE CONTEST j dean of women at Bozeman, and Ruby
Reporters with stories in this issue: Harvey, McNutt, Healy, Bradley, creases the storage capacity 60 tons.
Jacobson, T5.
An Oregon-Montana debate has I The conference was called by the
Boyd, Wolverton, Tschudy, Marshall, Nevills, Shaner, Falch, Moriarity,
|been proposed to the University of national Y. W. C. A. board with head,/ * .
McHatton.
SIGM A D E L T A CHI D INN ER
HONORS STREIT A N D STONE Oregon. They will let us know in the quarters in New York. The war coun
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1919
next three weeks whether or not they cil gave the Y. W. C. A. $15,000,000 to
In honor of C. K. Streit, who will will enter the contest. Arrangements meet war demands.
CONGRATULATIONS
soon leave for Oxford University as a for debates with Idaho, Utah and
Rhodes scholar and Emerson Stone, Washington State College are practi
M ’GOUGH, FORMER STUDENT,
The Kaimin, in behalf of the students of the State University con who is to study music in New York cally complete.
COACH IN N E W MEXICC
The University of Washington has
gratulates Clarence Streit upon the winning of the Rhodes scholar City, Montana Phi chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s national journalism its debate program filled. But they
ship.
John McGough, former student ai
As a student at the State University, Streit has shown himself to fraternity, will give a dinner tomorrow have asked M'ontana to enter an ora the University and for three years
torical
contest
of
western
colleges
to
possess those qualities we .call Montana’s. Hq thinks clearly, and night at the Florence hotel.
coach at Missoula high school, is
Both guests of honor are members be held next spring. If Montana en coach and director of athletics at th(
what is more unusual, fearlessly. He is loyal to those traditions of
ters
this
contest
it
will
be
the
first
University of New Mexico this sea
western pioneers in education, which makes truth the criterion of of the active chapter.
one outside the state she has taken
son. He has piloted his football team
knowledge.
part in.
H E L E N M ’C A R T H Y R E T U R N S
through a 54-0 victory over the Schoo
In Montana’s scholar, the aims of the; Cecil Rhodes foundation will
of Mines of that state and held th<
be well-served. He will bring back with him many of England’s best
Helen McCarthy, ex ’18 of Avery, GLEE CLUB PERSONELLS
powerful Colorado eleven to a 0 to (
traditions. But he will take with him as an offering to England, ali Idaho, has registered in the home eco
COMPLETE, S A Y S SMITH score in his first two games.
that is best of Montana’s ideals.
nomics department. For the past two
Mr. McGough is interested in th(
The personnel of the two glee clubs
years she has been engaged in war
is now complete and regular rehear-1 Grizzly battles and is watching thi
work at Tacoma, Wash.
H AR K EN TO THE OYSTERS
sals are being conducted by Dean Scores of each game, according to i
|Smith. It is expected that the clubs letter received from him by “ Gussie’
S T U D E N T C O U N C IL M E E T S
There should be a little bit of jazz in every good little student and
|will furnish entertainment for the |Scherck yesterday,
to carry it still farther all able bodied faculty members ought to be
A special meeting of the Student visitors during Homecoming week.
“
afflicted with spizerinktul In other words, the spirit of the Elite! Council will be held Wednesday after
The girls glee club has a memberJohn Connors was away from for
noon at 4:30 in room 7 of Main hall. ship of 40 and rehearses once a week, estry school last week-end on a visi
is what wins football games.
Now, how many of the faculty members really care whether the Matters concerning convocation and I while the men’s organization, 24^voices to his home at St. Ignatius,
Delta Gamma house was openet
Bruins win or lose. We know there are some loyal fans among the |other University affairs will be dis strong, holds three rehearsals in the
MAC GAULT,
seven days:
to all fraternities yesterday.
instructors who will brave any kind of weather to attend the games [ cussed.

and root for the Grizzlies. But they are few, these real sports. Now, j
where are the rest, at pink teas? addressing women’s clubs? or writ
ing theses?
The stands haven’t been overcrowded this year and we can lay
some of the blame on the narrow shoulders of “ pepless” faculty mem
bers and lackadaisical students.. On win the jazz.— 5G.
of the faculty members and the wom
en members of tile faculty.
Mrs. H. S. Parsons, the Craig hall > Miss Helen Pierson of Craig hall |
cook, is giving up her position there. left Sunday for her home in Billings. I
She has accepted a position as violin She will stay about a week.
accompanist and singer at the Flor
Iota Nu fraternity entertained at a
ence hotel during the dinner hour, j Hallowe’en party Friday evening at
Mrs. Parsons is a graduate of Park j their house on East Pine. Jack o’lanterns furnished the decorations.'
college.
Work Is being rushed on the Sigma
Mr. Shipley,
superintendent of
Chi house at 342 University avenue. schools at Plains, Mont., visited his
The home when completed will ac daughter Leila, last Friday and Satur
commodate about 35 men. It is hoped day.
that it will be ready for occupancy
The Kappa Alpha Thetas held open
by Homecoming day, November 27.
house, and served tea last Saturday |
Wayne Johnson, a former student of Iafter the Montana-Whitman game.
the State University, now practising
Mrs. Candish of Portland, Ore., has
law in Washington, D. C., paid a recent arrived in this city and will spend the
visit to the. campus.
next month here with her daughter,
The home economics department Miss Helen Candish.
will serve luncheon November 7 to
Miss Maybelle Shaw, a freshman I
the federated Woman’s clubs of this |'
student enrolled at “ U,” is ill at her I
district.
home at 431 Daly avenue.
The University Y. W. C. A. held
A meeting of the freshman execu
open house at their cozy headquarters
Sunday afternoon. Supplies for fudge tive committee was held Sunday night
were recruited from Craig hall and i at the home of Oakley Coffee to plan
Simpkins hall. Simpkins hall donated for the next meeting.
The total registration to date is 790
a big bowl of ice cream.
All Senior girls are expected to be students. This takes into account all
at a meeting Friday afternoqn at 4:30 cancellations and withdrawals.
at the Delta Gamma house, 828 Ron
ald avenue.
SENIOR CLASS ELECTS
Stanley Roe of the law school has CAP AN D GOW N COMMITTEE
been operated for appendicitis, but is
improving rapidly.
Members of the senior class held a
Delta Gamma sorority held open conference meeting in Main hall Fri
house Sunday afterndon to a large day afternoon. A committee composed
number of the men and women of the of Seymour Gorsline, Mary Farrell
University.
and Florence Dixon was appointed to
Gladys Lines, freshman in the Uni take charge of the caps and gowns.
versity, is reported ill. with scarlet Brice Toole, Alva Burt and Hlldred
fever at her home in Victor.
Gleason were appointed on the social
Miss Ethel Clark, director of Craig committee.
hall, will be at home Thursday after
noon to the deans of women of the
Leo Spogen, ’21, was elected by the
State Agricultural College, the State Iota Nus to pilot the Buffalo basket
Normal College and the State Univer ball quint through the inter-fraternity
sity. Other guests will be the wives games this season.
PERSONALS

OVERCOATS
W e h a v e r e c e iv e d a n e w
s h ip m e n t o f o v e r c o a t s
These are the cream of the N ew Y o rk market
and the bunch you have been waiting for.
Com e in and look them over

Classy Young Men’s Suits
A L S O H A V E R E C E IV E D S O M E

The Store of the Town

“ I f It Comes From Barney’s It Must Be Good”

T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

Speaking of co-ed athletics, a run
In the
stocking doesn’t
alw ays
show speed.

________ =______________________ *

BRUINS MEET IDAHO

PAGE T H R E E

SPORTING NEWS
Sport Talk
By “ N ap ”

Last Aggie victory, 1908.
Next Aggie victory, ? ? ;?
GRIZZLIES W IL L W O R K OUT
IN SPOKANE SA T U R D A Y

Montana 6, Whitman 6.

Montana is undefeated in the north
Gem Staters Have Fast Team But west conference.
Have Met Three
While the Aggies have been wal
Defeats
loped badly twice in the Rocky moun
Thursday evening the Bruin ath tain alliance, the farmers have yet to
letes will make an invasion into the make their first touchdown.
land of the Moscovites, where they
will play Saturday.
The team will
Football stock goes up with Sulli
journey to Spokane and will lay over van, Howard, Donohue and Clinch
there until Friday night. They will back in the game against Idaho Satur
then go to Pullman and stay there un day. This also means that Gussie will
til Saturday morning; the reason for be back on end against the Musco
this being the lack of hotel accommo vites, which will stop a few of those
dations at Moscow. Friday morning end runs.
and afternoon the varsity will prac
When a man marries, he halves his
t ic e in Spokane. They will return in
time for classes Monday morning.
freedom and doubles his responsibil
According to the sport dope, Idaho ities.
has a strong team, although having
Just because bread is the staff of
been beaten the three times that it
has played and has not scored a life, is no reason existence should be
point yet this seafeon. The University made one big loaf.
of Oregon beat Idaho three weeks ago
Daily health hint: One co-ed says
Two weeks ago the University of Utah
beat them? and last week Washington that an embrace is taerely a round
about way of showing affection.
State College beat them 37 to u.
The last time that they bucked the
Personally, we believe in direct ac
Bruin line they won by a score of 14
to 3.
That was Thanksgiving day tion.
’ 1917. They won this game by their
The University of Washington held
ability to work the forward pass. The
only time that Montana scored was in its annual nightshirt parade last Fri
the third period when Bentz kicked a day night.
field goal from placement on the 30Which reminds us that the Grizzlies
yard line.
Steve Sullivan, Pat Donahue, Vern will probably be up all Saturday
Clinch and Howard will be allowed to night. Court is in session at Moscow
play in this game. This is only by and the extra three bedrooms are full
the consent of Idaho. Johnston is in of jurors.
eligible for this game.
The Idaho game will be the second
conference game that Montana has “ Swede” Leaves Game
had this season. The first was the
First Time in 7 Years
game with Whitman which was a tie
6 to 6. The next conference game
“ Get out of here! You’ll not take
will be with Washington State Col
my place! ” was the greeting of
lege here Homecoming Day.
“ Swede” Dahlberg to McKoin when
the latter went in to take the place
of the fighting tackle under orders
from Coach Bierman, after the big
Grizzly had been temporarily laid outj
four different times in the Whitman
game Saturday..
. “ Swede” has played in every varsity
Freshmen of Rival Institutions to game since he has been here and the
battle with the Missionaries marked
Meet on Gridiron for First
the first time in seven yars of high
Time.
school and college football that he has
The University freshman team will been taken from the game.
meet the yearlings from the Montana
He was suffering intensely from an
State College here next Saturday in I injury to his back and was badly con
what promises to be a hotly contested fused by a blow on the head, but he
game. The Aggie freshman team is refused to leave the field until he
‘ reputed to be as good as the varsity was practically carried off. He had
of that' institution. Coach Jimmy Gault |but one thought—to get back into the
is giving his Frosh team a gruelling game and he was restrained only by
practice every night and he is certain force from leaving the bench to take
that they will give a good account of his old place on the line. Although it
themselves Saturday. This . will be was not until some two or three hours
the first game for either aggregation. later that he could recognize his
The men that will probably start friends or remember who were his op
the game for Montana are: Madsen ponents, he knew there was a place
and Morris, ends; Elliot and Captain for him on the line.
MacGowan, tackles; Ramsey
and
Smithers, guards; Schafer, center;
Miss Dorothy Baggs of Stevensville
’Olsen and Barry, halfbacks; Kirsh- I is visiting in Missoula, the guest of
ner, fullback and Lambert, quarter Mrs. Deschamps.
back.
examination before she will be al
lowed to play in any of the games.
HOPE TO H A V E MORE GIRLS
IN B A SK E TB A LL CONTSTS
An athletic committee composed of
two girls from each class will meet
W ill Arrange Schedule for Series with Miss Leyda to set the dates for
o f Inter-Class Games; Have
the inter-class games and to decide
whether the games will be played on
Athletic Committee.
a percentage or elimination basis I
No girls who play in the interclass I Thursday at 4 o’clock. Today, Miss
basketball tournament will be per Leyda and a committee of one girl 1
mitted to play in the organization front each campus organization that
games, Miss Lucille Leyda announced intends to haye a team in the interyesterday. The purpose is to bring organization tournament meets to de
more girls into the tournament Each cide the same points about the intergirl will be given a special physical I organization games.

YEARLINGS TO CLASH
WITH “KITTEN"

varsity letter man. Baker is the prob
able favorite in the big race on Home
coming day.
The aspirants to the marathon title
will be taken out to the Buckhouse
bridge or that vicinity in cars. The
Runners to Draw for Sororities |course will probably follow the Bitter
Root road for a ways then shift off
They W ill Represent in
to the east over the foothills south and
the Contest.
west of Pattee canyon and north to
Gloom clouds arte gone.
the University campus.
The winner will break the tape in
A path of sunshine is taking the
place of the muddy road formerly an front of the bleachers on Montana
ticipated by the long distance speed fiel^d.
hounds who are to plow five miles
The following men are booked for
through snow, mud and wind, over the big event:
Baker, Holroyd,
hills and fences in the University’s Brady, Austin, Joy, Carnell, Howard,
first cross-country run.
Hobart, Toulouse, Thomas,, Steven
The smiles blew in last night, son, Lewis, Hatch, Grant, Duffy, HarCoach Schreiber pulled the bright pole.
idea. This is it.
Albert Cramer, who has been scal
Each women’s fraternity will be
represented In the race. The mara ing for the forest service on the Harry
thon sprinters will draw for the cause Latchen sale of the Bitter Root forest,
they are to champion.
There will has returned to Missoula and re
probably be two or three athletes for sumed his work in the forest school.
each fraternity.
The final count will be made on a
percentage basis. In case the partner
of the man who finishes first drops
out of the race or finishes down in the
Barber Shop and
list his fraternity will not win. First
place will count one point and so on
uTin
u ttnh se F*rst
Bank National
BuiUing
down the line. The fewest points win.
Basement
Thus if two men finishing first and
fourth represent the same fraternity
they will have five points.
Since Coach Schreiber’s announce
ment that this arrangement is to
take the place of inter-departmental
S t r ic t ly U p -t o -D a t e
schedule the turnout has been enthus
W o r k G u a r a n te e d
iastic.
Sixteen men are taking the long
run daily under the direction of
“ Spike” Baaer, a veteran distance and

TO HAVE PART

M iller’s

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.
Phone 500

Butte Cleaners
‘K L E A N E R S T H A T

KLEAN’

C. A. M artinson

J. D . Rowland
JEW ELER

AND

O P T IC IA N

Glasses F itted and R ealred.
Spe
cia l atten tion giv en to J ew elry and
W a tch R e p a irin g
130 N . H ig g in s A v en u e.

Florence H otel

Barber Shop
“ TH E ONE B E S T ”

P L A Y IT S A F E
At the Whitman game just take a look around and
“ size u p ’ ’ the hoys that are wearing smart new over
coats. Look for the smartest coat you ever saw, and
it is an even money bet that it is a Ford or an Adler
Rochester and it came from Donohue’s.

Ford Overcoats
Are overcoats with the quadruple guarantee and
have more pep, style and go to them than any other
line of coats you have EVER seen. This same snap and
style characterizes all of our clothes this season. The
College man, in search of the right kind of clothes that
combine style, fit, comfort and durability with moder
ate price, can get entire satisfaction only at Donohue’s.
Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with every sale, and
if our merchandise fails to give the utmost in wear and
comfort, we are ready to “ make it good.”
L O O K F O R IT F IR S T A T

If th e co-eds scream w ill the foo t
ball?

N O R TH W EST CONFERENCE

w. s. c...... ..... 1
..... 0
....0
..... 0

Montana ........
Whitman ......
Idaho .............

0 1,000
0 000
0 000
1 000

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

H am s,

Bacon, Lard

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 P er Day

THE

F lorence
ONE

O F T H E F IN E S T H O T E L S
IN T H E S T A T E

D ining Room, Unsurpassed
F ifte e n Large Sam ple Rooms

B. & H .
Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Make our store your store. Glasses
correctly fitted by an expert refractionist. Our equipment is complete
for grinding and duplicating brok
en lenses. Special prices to stu
dents.

BARNETT and
HENRIKSON
T h e S tore on the C orner
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T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

Let4 a pair of our eyeglasses in
M ERRIAM N AM ED CH AIRM AN BRICE TOOLE. N AM ED
H I J IN X M A N A G E R , crease your efficiency. Frank Borg,
CONVENTION COMMITTEE
optometrist Grinding and duplicating
Former students of the State
Brice Toole, manager of this year’ s lenses.
Professor H. H. Merriam, head of
May Be Obtained at Reduction in
University who wish to apply for
Price, Says Professor
the English department, has been ap Hi Jinx, asks that representatives
war service credits will meet in
Spaulding.
Office Phone 720
room 10 of University hall, to pointed chairman of the convocation from each organization desiring to
Residence Phone 160 Blk
committee. The other members are take part in the program, meet him
There is a good chance for sorori night at 7:30 o’clock.
Professors A. S. Merrill and T. I Mrs. K. W. Jameson, Professor De- tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in
ties, fraternities and organizations on
C. Spaulding and Registrar J. B.
Loss Smith and Mr. L. Simes. Mr. room 7 of University hall.
the campus who are in need of cots
Speer will be present to assist the
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G
Hi Jinx is an annual event given
or blankets to get such articles at a
students in making their applica Maurice Dietrich was added to the
Basement Hammond Block
committee at the request of Mr. Mer the night before Christmas holidays.
greatly reduced price from the govern tions.
riam. Mr. Merriam has asked the The men and women of the University
ment stores left here after the S. A.
s iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiijim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiu iiiiiH iiim tic
student council to appoint 8 students alternate in producing it. A program
T. C., according to Professor T. C.
is usually given in convocation hall,
GRIZZLIES A N D W H IT M A N
from
which
the
present
committee
will
Spaulding of the forest school.
followed by a dance in the gym.
B ATTLE TO TIE SCORE
select 4 to be regular members of
The University has already made ar
the convocation committee. Mr. Merrangements with the government to with Scherck, Keely and Daylis tak
obtain cots and blankets for the men’s ing the ball to the Whitman two-yard |rla mhas the names of 13 possible
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
and women's dormitories. Professor line. The Missionaries fought hard, speakers. He says that the only diffi
Latest records for all phono
I T H E H O M E O F GO OD T H I N G S 1
holding
the
Grizzlies
as
the
game
Spaulding said he had taken up the
culty in obtaining speakers is the ex
graphs and talking machines.
TO EA T
matter of supplying campus organiza ended.
Take
home
a
dozen
or
more
on
pense. The University has to pay a
24 hours’ trial
“ Slicker” Rice, star Aggie athlete,
tions these articles with Lieutenant
man fmom $50 to $100 to come her
Colonel Cron but the latter had no witnessed the game from the sidelines,
and make one speech. Mr. Merriam
| Open fro m 7 :0 0 in the m orning §
authority to permit the sale of the but Montana relied chiefly on straight
thinks the students ought to share tne
|
u n til 11:30 in th e evening
1
goods. However, he stated that if the football so the college scout will have
expense and has asked the student
organizations desiring bedding or cots but little to communicate to the far
•iiiiiiiiiiiim
itim
iiiiim
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;
council to consider ahe matter.
Metropole Barber Shop
put in their orders at once, a list of mer stronghold.
At the convocation hour, 11 o’clock
B asem ent O pposite Isis T heater
Line-up and summary:
the articles wanted will be sent to the
Our w ork is 'o u r best recom m enda
on Thursdays, the bell in the tower
war department with the request to M ontana
tion. Fine hair cu ttin g Is our spe
Position
W h itm an will ring.
cia lty
authorize their sale.
Daylis ......................................... Harper
T h o m p s o n & M a r lc n e e , P r o p s.
Next Thursday separate convoca
Left End
Such orders are to be submitted to
tions for men and women will be held.
D R U G G IS T
Professor Spaulding or Commandant Dahlberg ..................................... Smith
“ A Good Place to T ra d e ”
Left Tackle
Cron. The goods on hand here are
C R A IG H A L L “ A T H O M E ”
mostly salvage stuff according to Mr. Dorsey ........................................... Boyd
Left Guard
Spaulding and for that reason will be
There will be an “At Home” at
Walterskirchen .................... Cordiner Craig hall this week for the deans of
C A N D Y , IC E C R E A M
sold for much less than their value.
H O T OR C O L D D R IN K S
Center
women of Bozeman, Dillon and Mis
“ O u r Own M a k e ”
Q U IC K S E R V IC E
Harris ....................................... Leucht soula, the women of the faculty and
CLARENCE STREIT W IN S
Higgins Block
Right Guard
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
the wives of the faculty members.
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
DeMers ....................................... Jones |Miss Clark will be the hostess.
“ E v e ry C lic k a P ic tu re ”
Right Tackle
ident’s home. He was discharged
Vogler
.........................................
Gensel
from the army after twenty-two
M O E ’S P L A C E
Right End
months’ service overseas.
Keeley ................................... Corkrum
Streit is a graduate of the Missouia
Quarterback
Y ou Lil^e a
county high school and is the son of
Adams ............................ Wiley (Capt.)
Ess Tee Dee for the hair. Expert
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Streit, 635 Brooks
Left Halfback
Workmen. Courteous Treatment.
P H O N E 48
Cup o f
street. He will probably *leave for
Inquire for our student agents.
Brown ....................................... Yancey
Oxford college some time next month.
Right Halfback
G ood Coffee
Sixty-three names were announced Scherck (Capt.) ...................... Garver
by Professor Ayeldotte.
This year
Fullback
the number chosen was 64 instead of
Score by quarters—
30 that would have been chosen4for Whitman .............. '...........0 0 0 6—6
as one of the leading markets in
the last two years but for the war. Montana ......................... 6 0 0 0—6
oilet Requisites
The sixty-fourth, from the University
Western
Montana.
We
have
Touchdowns—Keeley, Wiley.
of Michigan, has not yet been selected.
And E very th in g
achieved this distinction only
Books
and
Stationery
Substitutions:
Montana — Fitz
After next year the quota will be 32
through our efforts to please the
gerald for Vogler; Watson for Fitgmen a year. Competition was keener
SEE THE
gerald; Fitzgerald for Watson: Farm
public. We handle only the choic
than at any other time in the 15 years
er for Farmer; McKoin for Dahlberg;
est of meats.
Fo llow th e Crowd E very Day to
since the scholarship began.
Lockwood for McKoin.
Whitman—
A Rhodes scholarship amounts to Matthews for Corkrum.
approximately $1500 a year, and is
The Utmost in Quality and
First downs by quarters—Montana,
tenable for three years, subject to the
126 H iggins A ve. Phones 68 and 875
Service
6, 2, 1, 2; total, 11. Whitman, 1, 3, 2,
continued approval of the College at
6; total, 11.
Oxford of which the scholar is a mem
Forward passes—Montana, 2 com
ber.
pleted. Whitman, 9 completed; 7 inTwo scholarships are assigned to
completed.
each state. Since it is tenable for
Punts— Scherck, 12, averaging 29
three years, there will be one year
yards; Garver, 7, averaging 33%
out of every three in which there will
yards.
be no election.
Penalties — Montana, 20 yards;
A candidate to be eligible must be
Whitman, 15 yards.
a citizen of the United States for at
Referee—Jardine (Idaho); Umpire,
least five years, and unmarried by the
Schroeder (Denver); Timer, Turner,
first of October of the year for which
(Yale); Head Linesman, Gault (Mon-||
he is selected, have passed his 19th
tana).
•
|
and not have passed his 25th birth
day; by the first of October of the
SCHEUCH RETURNS
year for which he is selected have
completed at least his sophomore year
Professor Scheuch of the State Uni- | F o r njf t y ) up-to-date suits,
at some degree-granting University or
versity, who went east last week on I
College in the United States.
urgent personal business, returned to |
they can not be beat
the State University last night.
W ANTED
GOVERNM ENT OFFERS
COTS AN D B LA N K E TS!

WAR

C R E D IT S

M E E T IN G

J O H N POPE

The
| Coffee Parlor I

Alex F. Peterson

The Modern

EXPERT

Kodak Finishing

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.

FOR FINE

7

The O . K.

W e Are Recognized

Grill Has It

Bateman Drug Co.

Missoula Market

The Grill Cafe

S U IT S

$29.50

A University woman to prepare and
serve Sunday dinner in private home.
Good pay.
A University woman to prepare and
serve dinner every evening in private
home. Good pay.
University women who wish to ap
ply for these positions please see me
in the business office any day between
12:45 and 1:15 p. m.
%
GEORGE SHEPARD,
In charge of student employment.
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.
For sale—Dress suit, size 40. Pres
byterian rummage.
adv.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.

Orchestra Practices.

The University orchestra will hold
its first rehearsal at 4:30 Wednesday
afternoofa on the top floor of University hall. Professor A. H. Weisberg,
who will be the director, asks that all
members who have music stands will
bring them.

I
!

j
j

$29.50

Delightful Dustless Cleaning

:
j
Dry Goods, Gents’ and

Meet Your
Friends at

Ladies’ Furnishings

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

KELLEY’S SGHLOSSBERCS
Cigar Store

B IL L IA R D S A N D P O O L

On the Corner

miuiuiiuiiuiiiNiiimiuiuuiimuiiiiuiiuiiiiumiiiiiuiiiuuiiiuuimiiiinmiiim.

K o o p m a n n & W is s b r o d
BUTCHERS A N D PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
Missoula, Montana

